
SUPERTRONIC-330 C-PURö cable for drag chains,

halogen-free, EMC-preferred type, meter marking

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Bare copper conductor, extra fine wire to
DIN VDE 0295 cl. 6, col. 4, BS 6360 cl. 6

Special PUR sheathed cable, screened Flame retardant according to VDE
0482-332-1-2, DIN EN 60332-1-2/
IEC 60332-1 (equivalent DIN VDE 0472
part 804 test method B)

Temperature range
flexing -40 °C to +80 °C
fixed -50 °C to +80 °C

Polyolefine core insulation
Colour coded to DIN 47100

Low-adhesionNominal voltage 300 V Cores stranded in layers with optimal
lay-length High flexibility at low temperaturesTest voltage

core/core 1500 V
core/screen 1000 V

High abrasion resistanceWrapping over the outer layer
Tear and cut-resistantBraided screen of tinned Cu wires,

coverage approx. 85%Insulation resistance
min. 100 MOhm x km

Notch resistant
Core wrapping with fleece Resistant to

UV-radiation, Oxygen, Ozone, Hydrolysis,
Oil

Capacitance
core/core 60 nF/km

Special full polyurethane outer sheath
TMPU acc. to DIN VDE 0281 Part 10,
Annex A and acc. to UL std. 1581 Tab. 50227
80 °C

Minimum bending radius
flexing 7,5 x cable ø
fixed 4 x cable ø

Partially resistant to
Microbial attack, Hydraulic fluid, Coolant
emulsion, AlkalisSheath colour grey (RAL 7001)

Radiation resistance
up to 100x106 cJ/kg (up to 100 Mrad)

with meter marking, change-over in 2011 The materials used in manufacture are
cadmium-free and contain no silicone and

Coupling resistance
max. 250 Ohm/km

free from substances harmful to the
wetting properties of lacquers

Application
Especially suited for drag chain installation in dry, moist and wet environments and outdoors with flexible movement and without tensile
stress or forced movements. A highly-flexible PVC control cable suitable for frequent and fast lifting and bending stresses in machines and
tool building, robot systems and on constantly moving machine components. Long service lives guarantee reliable function and good cost
efficiency. The dense screening assures interference-free transmission of all signals and impulses. An ideal interference-free control cable
for the above applications.
For applications which go beyond standard solutions (for example for composting appliances or high shelf conveyors with extremely high
processing speeds etc.) we recommend for our especially developed enquiry sheet for energy guiding systems. Before installation in cable
trays please read the instructions. Further technical details see selection table for drag chain cables, see lead text.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibility
To optimise the EMC characteristics we recommend a large area of contact of the copper braiding around the entire circumference on both
ends.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EG.
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Part no.

32,011,24,4262 x 0,1449797 135,064,28,02414 x 0,2549815
150,078,48,82418 x 0,254981635,014,14,5263 x 0,1449798

40,015,54,8264 x 0,1449799 194,089,910,22424 x 0,2549817
204,0101,010,72425 x 0,254981845,018,35,0265 x 0,1449800

66,027,85,8267 x 0,1449801 45,018,15,1222 x 0,3449819
86,039,36,72610 x 0,1449802 60,028,75,3223 x 0,3449820
94,042,16,82612 x 0,1449803 76,035,75,7224 x 0,3449821

102,045,37,12614 x 0,1449804 82,039,16,1225 x 0,3449822
118,054,17,82618 x 0,1449805 110,052,77,1227 x 0,3449823
149,066,38,82624 x 0,1449806 148,067,48,12210 x 0,3449824
156,068,49,22625 x 0,1449807 166,076,48,32212 x 0,3449825

38,014,94,8242 x 0,2549808 185,085,58,72214 x 0,3449826
216,099,79,82218 x 0,344982744,018,85,0243 x 0,2549809

51,021,35,3244 x 0,2549810 291,0147,111,32224 x 0,3449828
305,0155,011,82225 x 0,344982968,031,05,7245 x 0,2549811

82,039,66,6247 x 0,2549812
110,053,97,52410 x 0,2549813
124,059,17,72412 x 0,2549814

Dimensions and specifications may be changed without prior notice. (RN05)
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